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ABSTRACT
 

A theory for simulation and optimization of an irrigation system to
 

evaluate improvement alternatives was presented. The mathematical
 

simulation model of an irrigation system was developed combining exist

ing models of conveyance, application and water use subsystems. The
 

performance of the subsystem simulation models was verified using avail

able field data from Pakistan. A methodology for the optimal design of a
 

level basin irrigation system was described. Irrigation system improve

ment alternatives such as canal lining, earthen improvement of the
 

canals, and traditional and precision land leveling of the application
 

system were evaluated.
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INTRODUCTION
 

Irrigation is becoming increasingly important worldwide because of
 

its potential to fill the need for increased food production. An
 

average of only 30 percent of the water diverted from reservoirs is used
 

by crops (Garbrecht, 1979). Thus, improving existing irrigation systems
 

to attain higher yields and increased area irrigated is a high priority
 

need.
 

This paper preseits the theory and procedures for evaluation of
 

irrigation subsystem improvement alternatives. Simulation models are
 

presented for the water delivery, water application and water use sub

systems. The concepts and procedures for evaluation of alternative
 

improvements Lased on system simulation and optimal design are pre

sented. A subsequent paper (Reddy and Clyma, 1981c) presents an appli

cation of the theory in an evaluation of improvement alternatives for a
 

system in Pakistan.
 

LITERATURE REVIEW
 

An irrigation system consists of four different subsystems: the
 

conveyance subsystem (canals, pipes), the application subsystem (border,
 

basin, furrow, sprinkle, trickle, subsurface), the water use subsystem
 

(rcot zone storage, evapotranspiration and crop growth) and the water
 

removal subsystem (surface and subsurface drainage). A considerable
 

amount of research has been conducted on each subsystem of the irriga

tion system and examples abound in the literature. For instance, Hill
 

and Keller (1980) applied a simulation approach for the optimal (maxi

mum) design of irrigation application system. Flow was simulated in
 

furrows, and the crop yield was related to the seasonal depth of water
 

applied in different sections along the length of run, without consider

ing the differential sensitivity of the crops. Similarly, Rydzewski and
 

Nairizi (1979) followed a simulation approach considering the differen

tial sensitivity of the crop growth stages but spr.tial distribution of
 

the applied water in the field was not considered. These studies con

sidered only the application (and water use) system. On the contrary,
 

Johnson et al. (1979) analyzed the effect of different conveyance system
 

improvement alternatives in increasing the water supplies at the farm.
 

The marginal values of saving the water under different irrigation
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efficiencies were evaluated without considering the constraints of the
 

farmer in efficiently applying the water on traditional and precision
 

leveled fields. Usually consideration was not given to the interrela

tionships between the different components.
 

There are a few 7esearch works such as Anderson and Maass (1969),
 

and Darley et al. (1972), where a complete irrigation system was con

sidered, but with unrealistic assumptions. Anderson and Maass assumed
 

that if a crop misses successively two irrigations, then the yield from
 

the crop is zero regardless of the stage of crop growth. Darley et al.
 

used a similar simulation model considering Jensen's (1968) crop produc

tion function. Only the on-demand method of delivery was considered.
 

However, neither of these models considered the optimal design of the
 

application system.
 

Since the benefits are realized from crop production on the farm,
 

the benefits from a proposed improvement of a component of the irriga

tion system must be evaluated in terms of increased crop production.
 

The cost of the conveyance subsystem improvement must be weighed in
 

terms of increased production from increased area and/or yield per unit
 

area due to an increased water supply. The water saved in the con

veyance subsystem improvement may not be used effectively in application
 

to the field. Thus, interactions of the subsystems are important.
 

Similarly, the increase in yield from uniformly distributed water due to
 

land leveling must be weighed against the cost of land leveling. In
 

order to evaluate the economics of improvement alternatives, the compo

nents of the irrigation system must be integrated into a single manage

ment model.
 

A mathematical simulation model incorporating the available models
 

of the three distinct components of the irrigation systewm--the con

veyance, application, and water use subsystems--was developed. The
 

water removal subsystem was not considered in this analysis. These
 

models were verified with available data (Reddy, 1980). In addition, an
 

approach for the optimal design of surface (border and furrow) irriga

tion systems was developed and incorporated into the irrigation system
 

improvement process. Development and application of the optimization
 

model to a specific case is presented by Reddy and Clyma (1981c) in a
 

forthcoming paper.
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SIMULATION AND OPTIMIZATION CONCEPTS
 

The interaction of the subsystems of an irrigation system are
 

substantial. Thus, ttie water delivery, water application and water use
 

subsystems were considered. The inte.rnal structure of each subsystem,
 

particularly the application subsy0;tem, is important if a realistic
 

simulation of the time and space changes of the system are to be
 

adequately represented. The interactions of the time and space distri

bution of water on a field with rates of evapotranspiration and with
 

crop yield are important. These interactions are important not only to
 

estimate how effectively and efficiently water is used but also to
 

determine the output of the system as crop yield and subsequently the
 

net benefits. Similarly, the estimation of th interactions of in

creased water supply at the farm in increasing the net benefits due to
 

conveyance system improvement needs evaluation. The above concepts are
 

important in developing the simulation model to represent the internal
 

structure of the irrigation system.
 

The simulation and optimization procedures used in this paper
 

involve the following sequential steps:
 

1) Definition of a system simulation model that adequately
 

represents the detailed structure of the irrigation system
 

including the water delivery, water application and water use
 

subsystems.
 

2) Use of the simulation model in (1) to define the relationships
 

between:
 

a) System performance and system design variables. 

b) Crop yield and system performance. 

3) Use nf the mathematical relationships from 2(a) and 2(b) 

combined with optimization theory to develop an optimal system 

design. 

4) Use of the simulation model in (1) calibrated for the actual 

operating system and the optimally designed system to evaluate 

alternative levels of system improvement based on economic 

benefits and costs of each alternative improvement. 

An important feature of the irrigation system is the seasonal
 

distribution of water that results in shortages during critical growth
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stages. In other instances, the field distribution of water is variable
 

resulting in significant spatial yield variations on a field. These
 

examples represent important aspects of a system that must be repre

sented in the internal structure of the irrigation system simulation
 

model. Other factors are important under given conditions and must be
 

represented in the simulation model if results are to be appropriate.
 

The relationships defined in step 2 may be those as defined for
 

this study or they may involve other factors important in a given in

stance. For example, a careful analysis of deep percolation costs and
 

benefits may consider the time and spatial distribution of infiltrated
 

water in more detail than in this study. The important concept is that
 

an adequate simulatiun model can be used to develop system performance
 

and system variable relationships which are subsequently used for evalu

ation of optimal alternatives.
 

In evaluation of optimal alternatives, step 3, optimization theory
 

in the past has used system relationships that assume unrealistic inter

nal structures for the system. Typical of these assumptions are con

stant performance levels for the irrigation system in time and space and
 

crop yield as a function of seasonal water applied. Optimal system
 

design also should consider how the various system variables interrelate
 

at differing levels to result in the optimal values for each variable
 

based on realistic system constraints. For example, length of the
 

field, time of application and inflow rate are all related and an opti

mal combination should be selected. The optimization theory used here
 

has expanded the number of variables and constraints considered but
 

further improvement of the optimal design can be achieved.
 

The flow rate available at the farm is used in optimally allocating
 

the water to different fields. The amount of water available at a given
 

field is a function of the improvement alternative. Therefore, the cost
 

of an improvement for providing the water at the farm, and the irrigated
 

area and yields must be estimated to evaluate thi benefits of improving
 

the conveyance system. The flow rate available at the farm is supplied
 

as a constraint to the optimal design of the application system.
 

Optimal design, if implemented, is the obvious selection for the
 

level of system operation. In fact, farmers do not operate systems
 

according to design. The purpose of the 4th step is to evaluate the
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benefits and costs of different levels of system operation. This allows
 

a determination of the beaefits of system improvement even when the
 

improvements do not result in optimal operation. Simulation is used to
 

represent realistic operating conditions for the system. By evaluating
 

the value of differing levels of improvement, strategies and their cost
 

can be evaluated against the benefits. The latter emphasis on simula

tion permits realistic representation of the system while evaluating the
 

benefits of different levels of improvement.
 

The above four steps use theory from irrigation hydraulics, crop
 

production modeling, optimization theory, and knowledge about system
 

operation and improvement alternatives to develop an appropriate strate

gy. The theories available are numerous and useful. The know

ledge of system operation and improvement alternatives are limited .r
 

frequently nonexistent (Clyma and Ley, 1980). Evaluation and
 

improvement of irrigation system needs more effective, useful theory.
 

DEVELOPMENT AND VERIFICATION OF THE SUBMODELS
 

Based on the concepts presented, an irrigation system model con

sist ng of the three submodels-conveyance, application and water
 

use--was developed and verified. The development and verification of
 

the models are presented below.
 

Water Conveyance Subsystem
 

The conveyance system carries water from the water source (canal
 

outlet or well) to the field. The amount of water delivered at the
 

field is a function of the length of the canal, and the type of lining
 

material. Any model that predicts the flow rate at any given distance
 

based on inflow rate into the canal, the loss rate in the canal, and the
 

length of the canal, is appropriate for this analysis.
 

There are analytical, finite difference, and finite element models
 

to estimate seepage from channels depending upon the hydraulic conduc

tivity of the medium. These equations are complex. In addition, they
 

cannot be directly used to estimate conveyance losses because they do
 

not consider losses that occur in the field under actual operating
 

conditions. Hence, actual field data are the most reliable. If actual
 

field data are available, empirical equations can be developed that
 

relate outflow from the canal to the inflow into the canal, canal
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length, and the loss rate in that section of the canal, considering
 

other operational and random losses along the length. Palacios and Day
 

(1977) developed an empirical relationship based on data collected on an
 

irrigation system in Mexico considering the operational and fixed
 

losses. These equations are of immense importance in evaluating differ

ent management strategies. Similarly, Trout (1979) has developed
 

another equation using data from Pakistan. It is given as
 

L% = {1 - 1/Q [QI( l-P) - (QF/Q ) (l-P) DFB I /(0-P)
 

+ [.0047LW - (O.05LD/QM - O.005LD] 1/Ti } x 100 (1) 

where
 
o1
 

P ) 
Q = IQ - (QLsK/QM) (-P) DSK] - (2) 

in which L% = percent loss; QM = watercourse inflow rate; Q1 = flow 
rate from government canal outlet to the farmer's branch; D = length 

of government canal; DFB = length of farmer's branch; LD = length of 
channel drained; LW = length of channel wetted; P = loss rate exponent; 

=
T = irrigation turn time; QLFB loss rate in the initial section of 

the farmer's branch; and QLSK = loss rate in the initial section of the 

government canal. The model is useful in determining means to improve 

the conveyance efficiencies of existing systems, or in indicating the 

watercourse designer alternatives which will lead to re,.uced losses. 

Equations (1) and (2) were derived from actual field data under the
 

operating conditions of the channels. The above equations calculate both
 

the steady state and transient loss rates. In the present analysis only
 

the steady state losses are considered. The input to this model are:
 

the inflow rate into the channel, lengths of government and farm chan

nels, initial section loss rates in the government and farm channels,
 

and the loss rate exponent for that particular location. The output
 

from this model is the flow rate at any given distance.
 

The conveyance system model was verified using data reported by
 

Johnson et al. (1979). Measured data and predicted results are
 

presented in Table 1. These results show that the model adequately
 

predicts the loss rates of the canals in the project area. Hence, the
 

model will be calibrated for a specific condition.
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Table 1. Comparison of Actual and Predicted Loss Rates of the
 
Conveyance System.
 

Tubewell. Number and Inflow Rate Percent Loss Rate 
Improvement Condition liters per second Measured Predicted 

TW 56 before improvement 113.28 6.56 6.62 

TW 56 after improvement 152.93 4.03 4.78 

TW 51 before improvement 133.10 3.76 3.66 

TW 51 after improvement 141.60 2.53 2.98 
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Water Application Subsystem
 

The performance of the application system depends upon several
 
variables, 
such as the _,iflow rate into the field, length of run, time
 

of inflow, roughness, slope and infiltration characteristics of the
 

field. The model simulates the spatial and temporal distribution of
 
water on the field. Using this model, relationships are developed
 

between system performance parameters and the design variables. The
 

application system model also provides the depths of water infiltrated
 

in different sections of the field at each irrigation.
 

An extensive amount of research has been done in 
the area of
 
predicting the spatial distribution of applied water. In the present
 

analysis only level basins were considered, but this methodology can be
 

used for any application system. A surface irrigation hydraulics model,
 
which calculates the advance and recession phases of irrigation, was
 

used to compute the spatial distribution of applied water. The zero

inertia model of surface irrigation is given as follows:
 

+ +X = 0 continuity 
 (3)
 
ax at at 0 

30= 0 - Sf momentum (4) 

in which q = flow rate in the border; y = depth of flow; L = infiltraat
 
tion rate; S = slope of the border; and Sf = energy slope. These 

equations were linearized and solved by Strelkoff and Katopodes (1977) 
using the Preissman double-sweep technique. At the end of advance 

phase, the water is ponded in the basin. The depletion and recession
 

phases 
 commense after the time of cutoff. Simultaneous recession
 

throughout the length of the basin was assumed for the present purpose.
 

This aspect was combined with the zero-inertia advance model to compute
 

flow in level basins.
 

At the end of irrigation, the depth of water infiltrated for
 

different sections of the field was calculated by
 

(5)
Z. = 
1 1 

in which Z. cumulative infiltration at point i; a and k = con
stants; and 1 Ii = infiltration opportunity time at point i. Given the 
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net depth of irrigation, the irrigation quality parameters can be
 

defined as
 

N
 
= Zi(x)/N (6)
 

N-i 
V = I (Zi(x) - Du)dxi, if Z.(x) > Du (7) 

p i=1 

N-i 
VD = I [Du - Zi(x)Jdxi, if Z.(x) < D (8)i=l1
 

[(N-i) D L - VD x
 
Er = 100 (9) 
r (N-I)Du L 

Ea = K L DuEr/(q Ta ) (10) 

N 
UCC = [I - 2 Z-Z. /(NZ)I (11) 

i=1 

in which Z = average amount infiltrated into the root zone; N = number 

of stations in the field; Z. = average depth infiltrated in section i;
1
 

VP = volume of water deep percolated; VD = volume of deficit in the 

field; DU = requirement depth in the root zone; Ea = irrigation appli

cation efficiency; E = water requirement efficiency; K = proportionalr 

ity constant; T = time of application; L = length of the field; and 
a 

UCC = Christiansen's coefficient of uniformity. 7or a given situation, 

the slope, infiltration characteristics, roughness, and farm boundaries 

are fixed. Therefore, the design variables are the flow rate, time of 

application, and the length of run. 

Water Use Subsystem
 

The water use system model consisted of two submodels: the
 

evapotranspiration model and the crop growth model. The evapotranspira

tion model provided the soil-water depletion before each irrigation in
 

addition to the ratios of actual to potential evapotranspiration for
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each growth stage of the crop. The crop growth model related yield to
 

these ratios. The crop growth was simulated in different sections of
 

the field to consider the effect of nonunifc:mity of applied water on
 

yield. The depths of water applied at each irrigation were obtained
 

from the hydraulic model. A relationship was developed between the
 

irrigation system performance parameters and crop yield.
 

Ev otranspiration
 

There are many equations to calculate the evapotranspiration
 

requirements of a given crop (Jensen, 1973). 
 Any of the.e equations
 

could be used depending primarily upon location, accuracy needed, and
 

climatic data available. The modified Jensen-Haise equation was used to
 

calculate the potential evapotranspiration, ET, of a reference crop.
 

The potential evapotranspiration of a given crop is given by
 

Ep
ET =K co ETpr
 (12)
 

where 	 ET = potential evapotranspiration of a given crop; and K 
P co
 

= crop coefficient of the given crop. The ET values calculated
are 

P
 

under no soil moisture stress conditions. In actual field conditions,
 
the crop experiences some degree of stress. Hence, the actual evapo

transpiration usually is less than potential depending upon the soil
 

water content. The soil moisture stress must be taken into account.
 

The soil 	stress fa-'or, Ks, was defined (Jensen, 1973) as
 

kn(100( s/0)-l)
K= n10)(13)
 
s .Qn(IOI)
 

where 0 	= soil water content at field capacity; and 0 = actual soil 
5
 

water content. In the model, the evapotranspiration values were calcu

lated for each day. The values were averaged over the particular growth
 

stage. The soil-water content on any particular day was calculated
 

using the following relationship:
 

0i = Oi_ 1 + Ri + Ii - ETai 	 (14)
 

=in which 0.1 soil water content at the end of ith day; 0. = soil 
water content at the end of (i-1)th day; R. = rainfall on ith day; 

I. = depth of irrigation on ith day; and ETai actual evapotranspira

tion on ith day. If there was no rainfall or irrigation on any day, the 
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values of R.1 and I.1 were set equal to zero. Immediately after 

rainfall, the soil surface will be wet. The evapotranspiration rate 

will be more than the potential. Therefore, a coefficient, Kr, must be 

added to the stress factor. K was defined as: 
r 

0.8 first, day after rainfall
 

0.5 second day after rainfall
 

r 
 0.3 third ay after rainfall 
 (15)
 

0.0 for all other days
 

Therefore, the total stress coefficient, Kc, was given as:
 

K = KcoKs + Kr(.90 - KcoKs) , Kr = 0 if KcoKs > J.90 (16) 

The actual evapotranspiration of a given crop was calculated by
 

ET = K ET (17)
a c p
 

where ET = actual evapotranspiration of the crop.
a 

Crop Production Function
 

A relationship between yield and evapotranspiration is needed to
 

plan irrigations on the farm. Several relationships are currently
 

available. The polynomial and exponential type of production functions
 

do not consider the differential sensitivity of different growth stages.
 

Rydzewski and Nairizi (1979) used a multiplicative production function
 

of the type reported by Jensen (1968) for evaluating yield-water deficit
 

relationships of an irrigation system. A multiplicative production
 

function of the following form was developed for the present purpose:
 

NG N.
 

= (ETa/ET ).' (18)

i=l
 

where YR relative yield of given crop; X. = crop sensitivity factor; 

and N = number of growth periods considered in the analysis. The 

following values were obtained for the crop sensitivity factors, using 

the data presented in Table 2 (Reddy, 1980): 



Table 2. Effect of Varying Schedule and Frequency of Irrigation 	on the Yield of Wheat-Sonora-64 (Reddy, 1980).
 

days after sowing)
 

S. Treatment 25 days 45 days 65 days 85 days 105 days 120 days Total Grain Relative
 
No. (crown (tillering) (jointing) (flowering) (milk (dough) Number yield yield %
 

root) 	 ripe) of (q/ha)
 
Irrigations
 

1 A .- 0 9.29 100 
2 B + .- 1 30.41 327 
3 C - - + - - - 1 20.61 222 
4 D - -  + - 1 10.54 113 
5 E + - + - - - 2 34.18 368 
6 F - - + - + - 2 26.05 280 
7 G + - -	 - + - 2 31.59 340
 
8 H + 
 - + - + - 3 35.41 381 
9 I + + + - + - 4 41.77 450 
10 J + - + + + - 4 42.75 460
 
11 K + 
 - + - + + 4 37.57 404 
12 L + + + + + - 5 47.75 514 
13 M + + + - + + 5 43.27 466 
14 N + - + + + + 5 43.45 468 
15 P + + + + + + 6 51.09 550
 

Rainfall
 
(mm) .... 0.8 12.0
 

'+' indicates irrigation application
 

'-' indicates no irrigation
 
S. Em. = ± 2.09 q/ha 
C.D. at 5% = 6.05 q/ha 
C.D. at 1% = 8.17 q/ha 
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=A1 0.00 X5 = 0.35 

X2 = 6.19 X6 = 0.00 

A3 = 1.34 X7 = 0.00 

A4 = 0.00 

OPTIMAL DESIGN OF APPLICATION SYSTEM
 

Optimal design of irrigation application systems involves either
 

minimization of costs or maximization of profits. Maximization of
 

profits is the most realistic way of optimizing the irrigation system
 

design. A crop production function is needed to maximize the profits
 

under irrigation. In the design of the system, a relationship must be
 

obtained between yield and the design variables. As mentioned earlier,
 

Hill and Keller (1980) followed a simulation approach to maximize crop
 

production from irrigation system design, without considering the dif

ferential sensitivity of the different growth stages. An approach
 

similar to that of Hill and Keller, but considering the differential
 

sen.,itivity of the growth stages and using generalized geometric pro

grainming technique was followed. This was obtained by a two-step pro

cess: a relationship was developed between water requirement efficiency
 

and the design variables, and another relationship between yield and
 

water requirement efficiency (Reddy and Clyma, 1981b).
 

Water Requirement Efficiency Versus Design Variables
 

The hydraulic model developed earlier was used to simulate the
 

behavior of the application subsystem for different combinations of the
 

system design variables: the inflow r:!e into the border, time of
 

irrigation, and length of run. Using Equations 7, 8 and 10, and by
 

regression analysis, the following form of relationship was obtained
 

between system performance parameter and the design variables (Reddy and
 

Clyma, 1981b):
 

aE T l (20)
1
 
ER=K1Qu TI L
 

in which K1 proportionality constant; and a,, b, and c are
 

exponential constants. The values of K to cI are site specific
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because their values are dependent upon other variables, such as slope,
 

roughness, and infi]tration rates.
 

Yield Versus Water Requirement Efficiency
 

Crop yield was related to performance parameters of the irrigation
 

system. Yield is dependent upon he amount of water provided in the
 

rootzone at each irrigation. The depths of irrigation provided in each
 

section at each irrigation were obtained from the hydraulic model.
 

Using these seasonally constant depths, crop yield was simulated in
 

different sections of the field. After defining the optimal depths of
 

irrigation, the water requirement efficiency was calculated using the
 

irrigation depths in different sections of the field. The depths of
 

irrigation were related to water requirement efficiency and to yield.
 

Therefore, yield was related, indirectly, to the water requirement
 

efficiency. The relationship was as follows:
 
2
 

R= + ER + P2 ER (21) 

where P0 , P1, and P2 = regression constants. The water requirement 

efficiency was related to the system design variables as shown earlier. 

Thus, the yield was related to the system design variables. In the 

development of Eq. 21, it was assumed that there is a unique relation

ship between the water requirement efficienc, and the coefficient of 

uniformity. But, in fact, the same water requirement efficiency can 

have different coefficients of uniformity, and vice versa. This is not 

a major problem, however, because the effect of different coefficients 

of uniformity subsides at higher water requirement efficiencies that are 

commonly encountered in the field. 

In the present analysis, the effect of the nonuniformity was
 

computed by simulating the crop growth in different sections of the
 

field. The average yield of all the sections was taken as the yield for
 

the field. The yield was simulated for different levels of water re

quirement efficiency by changing the combinations of the design
 

variables.
 

Problem Formulation and Solution
 

Maximization of net profit was the objective of the optimal design.
 

The gross returns from the crop production and the cost of production
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were c nsidered. The costs of production included the cost of labor,
 

water, construction of headland facilities, and fixed costs of pro

duction. The difference between the gross returns and the costs, the
 

net benefits, were maximized. The constraints were incorporated into
 

the design process and was solved using the generalized ge.ometric pro

gramming technique (Reddy and Clyma, 1981a, 19811)). This technique is 

useful in design problems, and examples abound in the general area of 

enginee:ing design. Extensive use of this technique has not been made 

in irrigation. The technique gives the optimal values of the design 

variables, along with the optimum profit under the give-, set of 

conditions. 

IMPROVEMENT ALTERNATIVES
 

Once the model has been developed based on the previous theory, 

several alternatives for improvement and levels of improvement can be 

simulated and evaluated for their feasibility. For a better comparison 

of r.he improvement alternatives, the essential structure of the operat

ing system was maintained. Also, system operation and constraints, and 

actual system performance must be defined arid measured for the 

traditional and improved conditions. The improvement alternatives 

considered were as follows: 

V 	 The benefits from earthen improvement, and lining of the
 

conveyance system were compared with the benefits for the
 

traditional conveyance system.
 

V 	 The benefits from optimal design of the application system 

with precision land leveling were compared with the benefits 

from 	the traditional application system.
 

V 	 The benefits from the c.mbined improvement of the conveyance 

and applic-ation systems were compared with the benefits from 

improving either the application system or the conveyance 

system. The Lenefits from the combined improvement were 

compared with the traditional system also. 

There are other improvement alternatives and strategies that can be
 

evaluated for their economic feasibility.
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SUMMARY
 

The theory and concepts for simulation and optimization as applied
 

to irrigation systems improvement was presented. The mathematical
 

models for the water conveyance, water application and water use subsys

tems were presented. All the three models were verified using available
 

data. A procedure to optimize the design of surface irrigation systems
 

was also reviewed. Finally, some system improvement strategies such as
 

conveyance and application system improvements separately and in combi

nation, irrigation frequency, and optimal system design were discussed.
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AMERICAN EQUIVALENTS OF EGYPTIAN ARABIC
 
TU IMS AND MEASURES COMMONLY USED
 

IN IRRIGATION WORK
 

LAND AREA 
I a:re 

IN SQ METERS 
4,046.856 

IN ACRES 
1.000 

IN FEDDANS 
0.963 

IN HECTARES 
0.405 

1 feddan 
1 hectare (ha) 
I sq. kilometer 
1 sq. mile 

4,200.833 
10,000.000 
100 x -04 
259 x 106 

1.038 
2.471 

247.105 
640.000 

1.000 
2.380 

238.048 
616.400 

0.420 
1.000 

100.000 
259.1100 

ACRE -INCI IESWATER MEASUREMENTS FEDDAN-CM ACRE-FEET 
I billion m. 23,809.000.000 810,710.00I 
1,000 m3 23.809 0.811 9.728 
1,000 m3/Feddan 23.809 0.781 9.372 

(= 238 mm rainfall) 
420 m3/Feddan 10.00 0.328 3.936 

(= 100 mm rainfall) 

OTHER CONVERSION METRIC U.S.
 
I ardab - 198 liters 5.62 bushels
 

5.41 bush Is/acreI ardab/feddan 
I _g/f.ddan 2.12 lb/acre 
I donkey load = 100 kg 
I camel load = 250 kg 

30.1 mI donkey load of rmnure 
1 camel load of :oulire 0.25 r11 3 

EGYPTIAN UNITS OF FIELD CROPS 
IN LBS IN BUSHELSCROP EG. UNIT IN KG 

Lentils ardeb 160.0 35".42 5.87 
Clover ardeb 157.0 345.81 5.76 
Broadbeans ardeb 155.0 341.41 6.10 
Wheat ardeb 150.0 330.40 5.51 
Maize, Sorghum ardeb 140.0 308.37 5.51 
Barley ardeb 120.0 264.32 5.51 
Cottonseed ardeb 120.0 264.32 8.26 
Sesame. ardEib 120.0 264.32 

75.0 7.51Groundnut ardeb 165.20 
Rice dariba 945.0 2081.50 46.26 
Chick-peas ardeb 150.0 330.40 
Lupine ardeb 150.0 330.40 
Linseed ardeb 122.0 268.72 
Fenugreek ardeb 155.0 341.41 
Cotton (unginned) metric intar 157.5 346.92 
Cotton (lint or ginned) metric qintar 50.0 110.13 

EGYPTIAN FARMING AND IRRIGATION TERiMS 
rara branch 
marwa small distributer, irrigation ditch 
masraf = field drain 

=esuasmall canal feeding from 10 to 40 farms 
2 

pirat cf. English "karat", A land measure of 1/24 feddan 175.03 m
quria village 

2 
sahm 1/24th of a qirat, 7.29 m
sagia = animal powered water wheel 
sarf drain (vb.), or drainage. See also masraf. (n.) 
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EGYPT WATER USE AND MANAGEMENT PROJ ECT
 

PROJ ECT TECHNICAL REPORTS
 

NO. 	 TITLE 

PTR#l 	 Problem Identification Report 
for Mansuriya Study Area, 
10/77 to 10/78. 

PTR#2 	 Preliminary Soil Survey Report 
for the Beni Magdul and 
EI-Hammami Areas. 

PTR#3 	 Preliminary Evaluation of 
Mansuriya Canal System, 
Giza Governorate, Egypt. 

PTR#4 	 On-farm Irrigation Practices In 
Mansuriya District, Egypt. 

PTR#5 	 Economic Costs of Water Shortage 
Along Branch Canals. 

PTR#6 	 Problem Identification Report For 
Kafr EI-Sheikh Study Area. 

PTR#7 	 A Procedure for Evaluating the 
Cost of Lifting Water for Irrigation 
in Egypt. 

PTR#8 	 Farm Record Summary and Analysis 
for Study Cases at Abu Raya and 
Mansuriya Sites, 1978/1979. 

PTR#9 	 Irrigation & Production 
of Rice In Abu Raya, 
Kafr El-Sheikh Governorate. 

PTR# 10 	 Soil Fertility Survey in 
Kafr El-Sheikh, El Mansuriya 
and El-Mlnya Sites. 

PTR# II 	 Kafr EI-Shelkli Farm Management 
Survey Crop Enterprise Budgets 
and Profitability Analysis. 

PTR# 12 	 Use of Feasibility Studies 
and Evaluation of Irrigation Projects: 
Procedures for Analysing Alternative 
Water Distribution System 
in Egypt. 

AUTHOR 

Egyptian and American 
Field Teams. 

A. D. Dotzenko, 
M. Zanati, A. A. Abdel 
Wahed, & A. M. <eleg. 

American and 
Egyptian Field Teams. 

M. El-Kady, W. Clyma
& M. Abu-Zeid 

A. El Shinnawi 
M. Skold & M. Nasr 

Egyptian and American 
Field Teams. 

H. Wahby, G. Quenemoen 
& M. Helal 

F. Abdel Al & M. Skold 

Kafr EI-Shelkh Team 
as Compiled by T. W. Ley 
& R. L. Tinsley 

M. Zanati, P. N. Soltanpour, 
A.T.A. Mostafa, & A. Keleg. 

M. Haider & 
F. Abdel Al 

R. J. McConnen, 
F. Abdel Al, 
M. Skold, G. 	Ayad & 
E. Sorial 
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NO. TITLE 

PTR#l3 	 The Role of Rural Sociologists 
in an Interdisciplinary, 
Action-Oriented Project: 
An Egyptian Case Study. 

PTR#14 	 Administering an Interdisciplinary 
Project: Some Fundamental Assumptions 
Upon Which to Build. 

PTR#15 	 Village Bank Loans to Egyptian 
Farmers. 

PTR# 16A 	 Irrigation System Improvement 
By Simulation and Optimization: 
1. Theory. 

PTR# 16B 	 Irrigation System Improvement 
By Simulation and Optimization: 
1. Application. 

PTR#17 	 Optimal Design of Border Irrigation 
System 

PTR#18 	 Population Growth and Development 
in Egypt: Farmers' and Rural 
Development Officials' 
Perspectives. 

PTR#19 	 Rural Development and Effective 
Extension Strategies: Farmers' and 
Officials' Views. 

PTR#20 The Rotation Water Distribution 
System vs. The Continual Flow 
Water Distribution System. 

PTR#21 	 EI-Hammami Pipeline Design. 

PTR#22 	 The Hydraulic Design of Mesga 10, 
An Egyptian Irrigation Canal. 

PTR#23 	 Farm Record Summary and Analysis 

for Study Cases at Abyuha, 

Mansuriya and Abu Raya Sites,
 
79/80. 

PTR#24 	 Agricultural Pests and Their 

Control: General Concepts.
 

PTR#25 	 Problem Identification Report 

for EI-Minya
 

AUTHOR 

3. Layton and 
M. Sallam 

J. B. Mayfield & 
M. Naguib 

G. Ayad, M. Skold, 
& M. Quenemoen. 

J. Mohan Reddy & 
W. Clyma 

3. Mohan Reddy & 
W. Clyma 

3. Mohan Reddy & 
W. Clyma 

M. Sallam, 
E.C. Knop, & 
S.A. Knop 

M. S. Sallam, 
E. C. Knop, & 
S. A. Knop 

M. EI-Kady, 
3. Wolfe, & 
H. Wahby 

Fort Collins Staff 
Team 

W.O. Ree, 
M. El-Kady, 
3. Wolfe, & 
W. Fahim 

F. Abdel Al,
 
& M. Skold
 

E. Attalla 

R. Brooks 
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NO. TITLE AUTHOR 

PTR#26 Social Dimensions of Egyptian 
Irrigation Patterns. 

E.C. Knop, 
M. Sallam, S.A. Knop 
& M. EI-Kady 

PTR#27 Alternative Approaches in Extension 
and Rural Development Work: 
An Analysis of Differing Perspective 
In Egypt. 

M. Sallam & 
E. C. Knop 

PTR#28 Economic Evaluation of Wheat 
Trials at Abyuha, El-Minya 
Governorate 79/80-80/81. 

N. K. Farag, 
E. Sorial, & 
M. Awad 

PTR#29 Irrigation Practices Reported 
by EWUP Farm Record Keepers. 

F. Abdel Al, 
M. Skold & 
D. Martella 

PTR#30 The Role of Farm Records in 
the EWUP Project. 

F. Abdel Al 
& D. Martella. 

PTR#31 Analysis of Farm Manogament 
Data From Abyuha Project Site. 

E. Sorial, M. Skold, 
R. Rehnberg & F. Abdel Al 

PTR#/32 Accessibility of EWUP Pilot Sites. A. Ei-Kayal, 
S. Saleh, A. Bayoumi 
& R. L. Tinsley 

PTR#33 Soil Survey Report for Abyuha Area 
Minya Governorate. 

A. A. Selim, M. A. EI-Nahal, 
& M. H. Assal 

PTR#34 Soil Survey Report for Abu Raya 
Area, Kafr EI-Sheikh Governorate 

A. A. Selim, M. A. EI-Nahal, 
M. A. Assal & F. Hawela. 

PTR#35 Farm Irrigation System Design, 
Kafr EI-Sheikh, Egypt. 

Kafr El-Sheikh Team as 
compiled by T. W. Ley 

PTR#36 Discharge and Mechanical 
Efficiency of Egyptian 
Water-Lifting Wheels. 

R. Slack, 
H. Wahby, 
W. Clyma, & D. K. Sunada 

PTR#37 Allocative Efficiency and 
Equity of Alternative Methods 
of Charging for Irrigation 
Water: A Case Study in 
Egypt. 

R. Bowen and 
R. A. Young 

PTR#38 Precision Land Leveling 0,1 Abu Raya 
Farms, Kafr El-Sheik'i Governorate, 
Egypt. 

EWUP Kafr El-Sheikh 
Team, as compiled by 
T. W. Ley 

PTR#39* On-Farm Irrigation Practices for Winter 
Crops at Abu Raya. 

A. F. Metawie, N. L. Adams, 
& T. A. Tawfic 
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NO. TITLE AUTHOR 

PTR#40 A Procedure For Evaluation 
Crop Growth Environments For 
Optimal Drain Design. 

D. S. Durnford, E. V. 
Richardson & T. H. Podmore 

PTR#41 The Influence of Farm Irrigation 
System Design and Precision Land 
Leveling on Irrigation Efficiency and 
Irrigation Water Management. 

T. W. Ley, M. El-Kady 
K. Litwiller, E. Hanson 
W. S. Braunworth, 
A. El-Falaky & E. Wafik 

PTR#42 Mesoa Renovation Report. N. Illsley & A. Bayoumi 

PTR#43 Planning Irrigation Improvements 
in Egypt: The Impact of Policies 
and Prices on Farm Income and 
Resource Use. 

M. Haider & M. Skold 

PTR#44* Conjunctive Water Use - The State 
of the Art and Potential for Egypt. 

V. H. Scott & A. EI-Falaky 

PTR#45* Irrigation Practices of EWUP Study 
Abyuha and Abu Raya Sites for 
1979-1980, 1980-1981, 1981-1982. 

F. Abdel Al, D. Martella, 
& R. L. Tinsley 

PTR#46 Hydraulic Design of a Canal System 
For Gravity Irrigation. 

T. K. Gates, W. 0. Ree 
M. Helal & A. Nasr 

PTR#47 Water Budgets for Irrigated Regions 
in Egypt 

M. Helal, A Nasr, 
M. Ibrahim, T. K. Gates, 
W. 0. Ree & M. Semaika 

PTR#48* A Method for Evaluating and Revising 
Irrigation Rotations. 

R. L. Tinsley, A. Ismail 
& M. El-Kady 

PTR#49* Farming System of Egypt: With Special 
Reference to EWUP Project Sites. 

G. Fawzy, M. Skold & 
F. Abdel At. 

PTF#50 Farming System Economic Analysis 
of EWUP Study Cases. 

F. Abdel Al, D. Martella, 
& D. W. Lybecker 

PTR#51 

PTR#52* 

Structural Specifications and 
Construction of a Canal System for 
Gravity Irrigation. 

Status of Zinc in the Soils of Project 

Sites. 

W. R. Gwinn, T. K. Gates, 
A. Raouf, E. Waf 1k & 
E. Nielsen 

M. Abdel Naim 

PTR#53* Cr'op Management Studies by EWUP. M. Abdel Naim 

PTR#54* Criteria for Determining Desirable 
Irrigation Frequencies and Requirements 
and Comparisons with Conventional 
Frequencies and Amounts Measured in 
EWUP. 

M. EI-Kady, J. Wolfe & 
M. Semaika 
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NO. TITLE 	 AUTHOR 

PTR#55 * 	 Design and Evaluation of Water Delivery T. K. Gates, 3. Andrew,
 
System Improvement Alternatives. 3. Ruff, D. Martella,
 

3. Layton, M. Helal & 
A. Nasr. 

PTR#56 	 Egyptian Canal Lining Techniques and M. EI-Kady, H. Wahby,

Economic Analysis 3. Andrew
 

PTR#57 	 Infiltration Studies on Egyptian K. Litwiller, R. L. Tinsley
Vertisols. H. Deweeb, & T. W. Ley 

PTR#58* 	 Cotton Field Trials, Summer, 1980 Kafr EI-Sheikh Team as 
Abu Raya. compiled by M. Awad & 

A. EI-Kayal 

PTR#59* 	 Management Plan for a Distributary A. Saber, E. Wafik, 
Canal System 1. K. Gates, & 3. Layton 

PTR#60 	 Hydraulic Conductivity and Vertical 3. W. Warner, T. K. Gates, 
Leakage in the Clay-Silt Layer of the W. Fahim, M. Ibrahim, 
Nile Alluvium in Egypt. M. Awad, & T. W. Ley. 

PTR#61 	 The Relation Between Irrigation Water K. Litwiller, M. EI-Kady 
Management and High Water Tables in T. K. Gates & E. Hanson 
Egypt.
 

PTR#62* 	 Water Quality of Irrigation Canals, A. El-Falaky & V. H. Scott 
Drains and Groundwater in Mansuriya, 
Kafr EI-Sheikh and EI-Minya Project 
Sites. 

PTR#63 	 Watercourse Improvement Evaluation R. McConnen, E. Sorial, 
(Mespa #126 and Mescja # 10) G. Fawzy 

PTR#64* 	 Influence of Soil Properties on Irrigation A.T.A. Moustafa & 
Management in Egypt. R. L. Tinsley 

PTR#65 	 Experiences in Developing Water Users' 3. Layton and Sociology 
Associations. Team 

PTR#66* 	 The Irrigation Advisory Service: A 3. Layton and Sociology 
Proposed Organization for Improving Team 
On-Farm Irrigation Management in 
Egypt.
 

PTR#67* 	 Sociological Evaluation of the On-Farm 3. Layton, A. EI-Attar 
Irrigation Practices Introduced in Kafr H. Hussein, S. Kamal & 
EI-Sheikh. 	 A. EI-Masry 

PTR#68* 	 Developing Local Farmer Organizations: J. B. Mayfield & M. Naguib
A Theoretical Procedure. 

PTR#69* 	 The Administrative and Social 3. B. Mayfield & M. Naguib 
Environmentof the Farmers in an 
Egyptian Village. 
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NO. TITLE AUTHOR 

PTR#70* Factors Affecting the Ability of Farmers 
to Effectively Irrigate: A Case Study 
of the Manshiya Mesoa, Kafr El-Sheikh. 

M. Naguib & 3. Layton 

PTR#71* Impact of Turnout Size and Condition 
on Water Management on Farms. 

E. Hanson, M. EI-Kady & 
K, Litwiller 

PTR#72* Baseline Data for Improvement of a 
DisLributary Canal System. 

K. Ezz El-Din, K. Litwiller, 
& Kafr EI-Sheikh Team 

PTR#73 Considerations of Various Soil 
Properties For The Irrigation 
Management of VerLisols 

C. W. Honeycutt & 
R. D.Heil 

PTR#74" 

PTR#75 

Farmers's Irrigation Practices in 
El-Hammami Sands 

Abyuha Farm Record Summary 

1979-1983 

T. A. Tawfic, & 
R. 3. Tinsley 

EWUP Field Team 

PTR#76 Kafr El Sheikh Farm Record Summary EWUP Field Team 

PTR#77* El Hammami Farm Record Summary & 
Analysis 

M. Haider & 
M. Skold 

PTR#78 Beni Magdul Farm Record Summary EWUP Field Team 

PTR#79 Analysis of Low Lift Irrigation 
Pumping 

H. R. Horsey, E. V. 
Richardson 
M. Skold & D. K. Sunada 
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EGYPT WATER USE AND MANAGEMENT PROJECT
 
MANUALS 

NO. 	 TITLE 

MAN.#1 	 Trapezoidal Flumes for the 
Egypt Water Use Project. 

MAN.#2 	 Programs for the HP Computer 
Model 9825 for EWUP Operations. 

MAN.#5 	 Precison Land Leveling Data 
Analysis Program for HP9825 Desktop 
Calculator 

MAN.#8 	 Thirty Steps to Precison ILand Leveling 

MAN.#9 	 Alphabetical List of Some Crops and 
Plants with Their English, Egyptian, 
Botanical & Arabic Names and 
Vocabulary of Agricultural and other 
Terms Commonly Used. 

MAN.# 10 	 EWUP Farm Record System 

AUTHOR
 

By: A. R. Robinson. 

By: M. Helal, 
D. Sunada, 
J.Loftis, 
M. Quenemoen, 
W. Ree, R. McConnen, 
R. King, A. Nazr 
and R. Stalford. 

T. W. Ley 

A. Bayoumi, S. Boctor & 
N4. Dimick 

G. Ayad 

Farouk Abdel Al, David 
R. Martella, 	and Gamal Ayad 

TO ACQUIRE REPORTS LISTED IN THE ATTACHED 
PLEASE WRITE TO: 

EGYPT WATER USE AND MANAGEMENT PROJECT
 
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
 

ENGINEERING RESEARCH CENTER
 
FORT COLLINS, COLORADO 80523
 

Reports available at nominal cost, plus postage and handling.
 

*InProgress
 


